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Due to different development concepts、development systems and development 
stages，along with United States continue trade deficits on China, intellectual property 
rights become a core issue in Sino-US economic and trade relations. There’re constant 
intellectual property disputes and frictions between the two countries. Content review is 
imposed on overseas works in china, and illegal work should be prohibited publication or 
distribution. Developed countries misinterprets that our country establishes the threshold 
on overseas works disseminated into China market. Sino-US intellectual property case is 
related to the modification of the People's Republic of China copyright law in 2010. But 
this amendment doesn’t indicate that works are duplicated and distributed without any 
restrictions in our country. In this paper, suggestions are putted forward basing on 
analyzing the modification of the copyright law 4th and researching in the protection of 
overseas works copyright. 
Except the introduction and the conclusion, the article includes four parts. 
Chapter 1 summarizes overseas works’ administrative review and copyright 
protections, and mainly describes its concept and overseas works without the approval, 
administrative review and approval system, the copyright protection of overseas works, 
the relationship of both ,copyright disputes of overseas works in practice, and judicial trial 
ideas. 
Chapter 2 discusses the relationship of copyright law 4th on overseas works and 
uncensored overseas works’ copyright protection. Firstly, describes the main controversy 
in the case of Sino-US Intellectual Property Rights on article 4 of copyright law; then 
basing on detailing the modification background and content of the copyright law, 
analyzes the meaning of the amendment of the copyright law 4th and the influence on the 
copyright protection of overseas works without examination before and after the 
amendment of article 4. 
Chapter 3 compares and refers to overseas works’ copyright protection modes in 
foreign countries, mainly referring to three international copyright protecting conventions 
and three countries concluding America, England and India. 
Chapter 4 analyzes how to improve in copyright protection system of overseas works 
in China. Firstly, summaries current situation and existing problems of overseas works’ 
copyright protection in our country; Next, analyzes problems of the copyright protection 
of overseas works without the approval in the legislative and the judicial domain; Finally, 
puts forwards suggestions on overseas works protection: to clear and detail the overseas 
works’ content censorship standard, to establish a rating system ，to combine prior review 
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引  言 
 
知识产权问题一直是盘踞在中美两国间影响两国贸易关系的核心问题。对此，






被侵权无法追究。2009 年 3 月，WTO 争端解决机构会议审议通过了专家组报告，裁
决我国《著作权法》第四条第一款的规定违反上述两个知识产权保护国际公约的相
关规定，应予修改。我国就该案提起上诉，2009 年 12 月，WTO 争端解决上诉机构驳
回了我国的上诉。 
中美知识产权案的直接影响就是《中华人民共和国著作权法》第四条的修改。
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